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Abstract
The past 30 years have yielded a mature body of research regarding effective professional development for teachers of science and
mathematics, leading to a robust selection of professional development programs for these teachers. The current emphasis on connections
among science, technology, engineering, and mathematics underscores the need for similar research into the nature of effective
professional development for teachers of engineering. With this in mind, this paper completes a review of the literature concerning
effective professional development for teachers of engineering, both as a unique discipline and as a context for teaching and learning in
other subjects. The results of this review serve as the foundation for five research-based design standards for professional development
initiatives in the field of engineering education, which have been published on the American Society for Engineering Education (ASEE)
website along with a matrix that will enable providers and consumers of engineering professional development to determine the extent to
which a given program focuses on each of those standards.
Keywords: professional development, literature review, standards

Introduction
A discussion of the nature of effective professional development for teachers is predicated on the belief that effective
teaching is not an innate ability, but a skill that can be acquired. The idea of the natural-born teacher has been displaced by
research that points to the positive correlation between effective professional development and improved teacher practice,
which has in turn been linked to improved student performance (Darling-Hammond, Wei, Andree, Richardson, &
Orphanos, 2009). In an educational system that prioritizes continuous improvement of student performance across subjects
and grade levels, the ability to identify and implement such professional development programs has the potential to support
schools in achieving important strategic objectives. Fortunately, an extensive and growing body of research into effective
professional development programs, accompanied by initiatives to identify the essential elements of such programs, offers
insight to guide those who are tasked with creating or selecting professional development programs for teachers across core
content areas.
The authors gratefully acknowledge the support of the American Society for Engineering Education. Correspondence concerning this article should be sent
to Jackson E. Reimers at jackson.e.reimers@vanderbilt.edu.
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While the nature and impact of professional development
for teachers of science and mathematics has been studied to
great effect over the past 30 years, the current emphasis on
connections among science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (STEM) requires new efforts to understand
and explain the nature of professional development for
teachers of engineering, both as a unique discipline and as a
context for teaching and learning in other subjects. Such an
understanding is exigent in light of engineering’s inclusion
in the Next Generation Science Standards, which will
require all elementary teachers and all secondary science
teachers to engage students in authentic, engineeringcentered learning.
In response to this urgent need for guidance, both for
providers and for consumers of professional development
for K-12 teachers of engineering, Farmer, Nadelson, and
Klein-Gardner have identified standards for preparation
and professional development for teachers of engineering
that are aligned with current research in professional
development and teaching and learning, including significant work by Custer and Daugherty. Additionally,
Farmer and Klein-Gardner have developed a matrix to
illustrate how a given professional development program
might address each element of each standard with high,
moderate, or low emphasis. These standards and the
supporting matrix, which may be found following this
paper, are not intended to be used in the evaluation of
professional development, but rather as a framework to aid
in designing, improving, and selecting professional development experiences that will appropriately and effectively
equip in-service teachers to improve their practice as
teachers of engineering. This paper provides the rationale
for the standards and their supporting elements.
Standard A: Professional Development for Teachers of
Engineering should Address the Fundamental Nature,
Content, and Practices of Engineering to Promote
Engineering Content Knowledge
An extensive body of research supports the need for
professional development to focus on the development of
subject matter content knowledge. In particular, Desimone
(2009) states that ‘‘the content focus of teacher learning
may be the most influential issue’’ (p. 184) in designing
effective professional development, while Little (1993)
emphasizes the importance of teaching specific, transferable skills. In support of this, Guskey (2003) reports that
one of the most frequently cited aspects of effective
professional development in the literature is the enhancement of teachers’ content knowledge. Furthermore, evidence indicates a positive correlation between content
focus in professional development and increased teacher
knowledge, improved pedagogy, and moderate increases in
student achievement (Blank, de las Alas, & Smith, 2007;
Cohen, 1990; Garet, Porter, & Desimone, 2001).
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While enhancing participants’ content knowledge is a
critically important component of all professional development, strong evidence indicates that it may be especially
important in the field of engineering education. Very few
classroom teachers were taught engineering in their own K12 student experiences or pre-service teacher preparation
programs, making the need to enhance engineering content
knowledge particularly important even when compared
with mathematics or science. Research indicates a need for
K-12 teachers to ‘‘become comfortable and proficient with
the engineering process’’ (Brophy, Klein, Portsmore, &
Rogers, 2008, p. 381), especially through participation in
an engineering design process (Hsu, Purzer, & Cardella,
2011). Custer and Daugherty (2009) note that effective
professional development programs for teachers of engineering are geared toward engaging participants in active
experimentation and problem solving, encouraging them to
become more familiar with the methodology of engineering
and the processes of engineering design. The authors
observe that many effective programs engage teachers in
authentic and exploratory design challenges to teach them
to use the tools of engineering comfortably and to
significant effect; at the same time, their article stresses
that effective programs should comprise more than simple
opportunities for learning how to implement the latest prepackaged instructional aid. Research shows that practicing
strategies for success in engineering (e.g., design essentials
such as collaboration and teamwork, asking questions,
cooperative communication about ideas and design specifics, careful documentation) is highly effective in developing
teachers’ content knowledge (Custer & Daugherty, 2009;
Donna, 2012; English, Hudson, & Dawes, 2013; Moore et
al., 2014). Additionally, studies show benefits for including
corresponding opportunities for teachers to think about how
these tools and strategies would affect their students’ learning, reflecting as both learners and engineering educators on
multiple design experiences both within and beyond the
professional development program (Custer & Daugherty,
2009; Donna, 2012).
Standard B: Professional Development for Teachers of
Engineering should Emphasize Engineering
Pedagogical Content Knowledge
In addition to enhancing participants’ content knowledge, effective professional development must focus on the
development of engineering pedagogical content knowledge. Adult learning theory indicates that adults in their
thirties and forties become more reflective and contextoriented (Sheehy, 1976), making it imperative that professional development programs engage participants in
both metacognitive and concrete thought as they seek to
improve both conceptions of teaching and learning and
actual teaching practice. With this in mind, Rogers, Abell,
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and Lannin (2007) stress the importance of engaging
teachers in complex thought instead of simply presenting
them with information in order to challenge pedagogical
knowledge and confront teachers with a transformative
cognitive dissonance. An exemplary development program
should engage its participants beyond the point of simply
sitting and listening; discussion, reflection, and critical
thinking are necessary if real learning is to take place. In
support of this, several studies note the benefits of
encouraging teachers to reflect on the whole of their
development experience and how it can be translated into
the classroom (Penuel, Fishman, Yamaguchi, & Gallagher,
2007; Rogers et al., 2007; Thompson & Zeuli, 1999).
Johnson and Saylor (2014) advocate staunchly for the same
emphasis on reflection in programs designed specifically
for STEM teachers.
A review of the literature reveals several trends with regard
to deepening pedagogical content knowledge in the field of
engineering education. First, professional development must
provide opportunities for participants to experience and
explore the ways in which the engineering design process can
be used to teach both engineering-specific concepts and
concepts common to multiple STEM disciplines (Narode,
2011). In particular, Donna (2012) reports that ‘‘professional
development experiences that allow interdisciplinary teams
of teachers to engage in engineering design activities can help
promote connections within and across STEM domains’’
(p. 7). Additional research points to both reasons and
opportunities to address classroom management strategies
for handling the unique challenges that accompany an
engineering design curriculum. For instance, the
STAR.Legacy Cycle (Schwartz, Brophy, Lin, & Bransford,
1999) has been proposed as a means of incorporating modern
learning theory into a classroom-ready, ‘‘pedagogically
sound’’ inquiry cycle and has been used as an effective
framework for teaching engineering-design-based lessons
(Corday, Harris, & Klein, 2009). Alongside this, Klein and
Harris (2007) provide a ‘‘user’s guide’’ to implementing the
Legacy Cycle successfully, complete with discussions of the
challenges and corresponding suggested management strategies accompanying each step in the cycle.
Also important to consider is the contextualization of
professional development in the larger school culture. Since
what occurs in the classroom is subject to the demands of
multiple factors (e.g., state standards, school-wide reforms,
the needs of various student populations), effective
professional development must be embedded in and
informed by the cultures of school, district, and local
community (Desimone, Porter, Garet, Yoon, & Birman,
2002; Garet et al., 2001; Stiles, Loucks-Horsley, Mundry,
& Hewson, 2009). Evidence also strongly emphasizes
the importance of giving engineering educators multiple
chances to reflect upon their own teaching practice and how
it might be informed by their professional development
experience. In fact, numerous studies have found that

professional development activities that encourage teachers
to consider thoughtfully how their knowledge might affect
their teaching have an especially high chance of influencing
teacher performance and student achievement (Cohen &
Hill, 2001; Desimone et al., 2002; Knapp, 2003; McGillFranzen, Allington, & Yokoi, 1999; Supovitz, Mayer, &
Kahle, 2000; Weiss & Pasley, 2006).
Beyond offering practitioners the opportunity to reflect
individually on their teaching, effective professional development also supports the evolution of teachers’ engineering
pedagogical skills by building community between participants and other teachers (Stiles et al., 2009) as well as
between participants and scientists (Cantrell, Pekan, Itani, &
Velasquez-Bryant, 2006; Custer & Daugherty, 2009;
Klein, 2009; Nugent, Kunz, Rilett, & Jones, 2010). These
relationships have been reported to deepen teachers’ understanding of scientific inquiry and to improve their delivery of
inquiry-based lessons (Caton, Brewer, & Brown, 2000;
Klein-Gardner, Johnston, & Benson, 2012; Odom, 2001), as
well as to provide a support structure for teachers who may
find themselves at schools where no other teachers adhere to
the same practices (Dresner & Worley, 2006). Some authors
have noted that collaboration and collegiality can just as
easily be harmful in some respects and have advocated
for solitary autonomy in equal measure (Clement &
Vandenberghe, 2000; Guskey, 2003); however, this is not
so much an indictment as it is a reinforcement, since truly
effective professional development should also foster
autonomous individual experience and reflection both
during and after the program.
Standard C: Professional Development for Teachers of
Engineering should Make Clear How Engineering
Design and Problem Solving Offer A Context for
Teaching Standards of Learning in Science,
Mathematics, Language Arts, Reading, and Other
Subjects
In light of modern learning theory, which holds that
learners are not ‘blank slates’ and that knowledge is
constructed in reference to pre-existing ideas, beliefs, and
conceptions, many education professionals advocate for
integrated multidisciplinary instruction, especially in the
STEM disciplines. With this in mind, addressing and harnessing the potential of engineering design to serve as a versatile
and powerful platform from which to teach standards of
learning in multiple subjects is a highly relevant endeavor.
Many studies have found engineering design challenges to
be supportive of learning in science, resulting in improvement in student academic achievement (Fortus, Dershimer,
Krajcik, Marx, & Mamlok-Naaman, 2004; Klein &
Sherwood, 2005; Kolodner et al., 2003). For instance,
Fortus and colleagues (2004, 2005) report enhanced student
understanding of science concepts after participation in an
engineering design-based science curriculum, as well as
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increased ability to transfer this understanding to different
contexts. Furthermore, Klein and Sherwood (2005) report
statistically higher gains in science learning by students who
have participated in an engineering-oriented, challengebased science curriculum. Findings such as these reify the
importance of equipping teachers to use engineering designbased curricula to enhance student academic achievement
and to strengthen students’ ability to manipulate and transfer
their own understandings.
Several articles cite the need for interdisciplinary curricula
that integrate engineering with not only science, but also with
mathematics, the humanities, and the arts (Carson & Chiu,
2011; English et al., 2013; Katehi & Ross, 2007). Indeed,
collaboration between engineering students and students of
other disciplines has been shown to enhance the abilities of
both groups to solve engineering design challenges. For
example, Costantino, Kellam, Cramond, and Crowder (2010)
found that a majority of engineering students paired with art
students considered collaboration beneficial to the project and
to their own learning experience. In light of this, effective
professional development for teachers of engineering should
prepare participants to craft design challenges that encourage
interdisciplinary collaboration.
Some literature places emphasis on the need for engineering education to be more than just a transfer of knowledge;
21st century skills such as creativity, communication, critical
thinking, and collaboration are frequently cited as necessary to
any modern engineering curriculum (Berland, 2013; Conwell,
Catalano, & Beard, 1993; Petroski, 1992; Rugarcia, Felder,
Woods, & Stice, 2000). With this in mind, it is imperative that
professional development draw teachers’ attention to the ways
in which engineering design might reinforce these modern
skills and practices in their students.
Standard D: Professional Development for Teachers of
Engineering should Empower Teachers to Identify
Appropriate Curriculum, Instructional Materials, and
Assessment Methods
Effective teachers must be able to identify and evaluate appropriate curriculum, instructional materials, and
assessment methods if they intend to incorporate everchanging educational tools successfully into their practice.
The need for this skill is ubiquitous in K-12 teaching, and
applies to engineering as much as it does to other subjects.
As such, its development should be an essential element
of effective professional development for all teachers.
In support of this, Timperley, Wilson, Barrar, and Fung
(2008) claim that ‘‘to establish a firm foundation for
improved student outcomes, teachers must integrate their
knowledge about the curriculum, and about how to teach
it effectively and how to assess whether students have
learned it’’ (p. 11). Furthermore, research points to the
need for teachers to teach in ways that are cognitively
and developmentally appropriate for their students, and for
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instruction to be situated within a conceptual framework for
students’ learning patterns and processes (Wilson & Berne,
1999). Teacher participation in professional development
programs that emphasize this knowledge has yielded
increased teacher focus on problem solving and improved
student performance (Carpenter, Fennema, Peterson,
Chiang, & Loef, 1989; Fennema, Franke, Carpenter, &
Carey, 1993). Additionally, many authors regard it as
essential that professional development help teachers to
select and design curricula that will adequately address
various sets of learning standards; in fact, evidence
indicates a positive correlation between the reported
effectiveness of in-service professional development programs and their alignment with academic standards (Elmore
& Burney, 1997; Fullan, 1993; Garet et al., 2001; Penuel
et al., 2007; Rosenholtz, 1989).
While much of what is known about curriculum and
assessment as a whole can be applied to the case of
engineering in particular, the nature of engineering
practices as distinct from scientific practices will require
that teachers be able to distill and assess student thinking
from outcomes of the engineering design process. In
particular, Brophy et al. (2008) point out that teachers
unfamiliar with engineering ‘‘must learn a level of
engineering analysis to determine the quality of a student’s
solution’’ (p. 381), suggesting that it would be beneficial
for engineering professional development to engage
teachers in practicing the interpretation of unique, designbased student solutions in order to equip them for full
utilization of the assessments embedded in an engineering
design-based curriculum. Furthermore, Hjalmarson and
Diefes-Dux (2008) and Diefes-Dux, Zawojewski, Hjalmarson,
and Cardella (2012) propose frameworks for classifying and
analyzing the tools K-12 teachers create for assessing student
learning based on open-ended products in engineering
design-based curricula. Teachers who are unfamiliar with
this form of assessment should gain from practice using
these frameworks for the design and use of evaluative
assessment tools.
Standard E: Professional Development for Teachers of
Engineering should be Aligned to Current Educational
Research and Student Learning Standards
Current educational research presents a strong consensus
surrounding teaching and learning, especially in adults,
which may be applied to the design of professional
development programs. In particular, Bransford, Brown,
and Cocking’s book How People Learn (2000) indicates
four interdependent factors that characterize effective
learning communities. The authors describe effective
instruction as being knowledge-centered in that it is
grounded in domain knowledge of the subject, learnercentered in that it is informed by the learners’ context and
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current state of knowledge, assessment-centered in that it is
shaped by continual and thoughtful assessment of student
learning, and community-centered in that it facilitates
the formation of a community committed to pursuing a
particular body of knowledge. These factors provide a
useful framework for thinking about professional development in general and certainly apply to programs for
teachers of engineering. Such a framework has significant
implications for both the design and the implementation of
professional development programs.
Before professional development efforts are undertaken,
their design should be informed by a How People Learninspired framework through collaboration with educational
researchers and learning experts. Multiple studies cite the
crucial role that collaboration plays in the planning and
organization of an effective development program (Burden &
Wallace, 1983; Borko, 2004; Desimone, Garet, Birman,
Porter, & Yoon, 2003; Johnson, 2006; Little, 1993;
Rosenholtz, 1989). This evidence points to the efficacy of
including stakeholders, content experts and pedagogy experts
in the planning and design of the professional development,
and supports the conclusion that effective professional
development is informed by a variety of relevant voices.
With regard to the design of professional development,
the research suggests that several considerations should be
taken into account. First, Darling-Hammond et al. (2009)
write that it is ‘‘often useful for teachers to be put in the
position of studying the very material that they intend to
teach to their own students’’ (p. 44). Evidence indicates that
this is important in STEM, and in engineering in particular
(Caton et al., 2000; Jeanpierre, Oberhauser, & Freeman,
2005; Kennedy, 1999; Klein-Gardner et al., 2012; Odom,
2001). To this end, Donna (2012) suggests engaging
participants in a cooperative engineering design activity
‘‘designed for adult learners…to provide an experience that
can add to their content and pedagogical knowledge related
to engineering design’’ (p. 2).
A knowledge-centered approach to teaching good engineering pedagogy should, naturally, exhibit good engineering pedagogy. The learner-centered aspect of effective
instruction would require that the professional development
‘‘allow for differing kinds of background training and for
variations in [participants’] readiness to learn’’ (Bransford
et al., 2000, p. 204). Special care ought to be taken so as not
to discomfort some teachers, who may be used to feeling like
experts in control of their classrooms, by confronting them
with the demanding reality that all teachers have much to
learn, especially in light of the newness of engineering in
state standards and the unfamiliarity of many teachers with
its practice. On the other side of this, though, there is an
advantage in the fact that ‘‘engineering design-based
instruction can level the playing field for students with
learning differences if teachers are prepared for the
challenge’’ (Schnittka, 2012, p. 35). With this in mind,
engineering professional development ought to—and has

great potential to—offer differentiated instruction to account
for its variegated participants (Custer & Daughterty, 2009).
In line with the assessment-centered nature of sound
instruction, professional development should also be
informed largely by formative assessments that would
provide learners with opportunities to revise and improve
upon their own understandings and provide facilitators with
insight into otherwise invisible misconceptions and false
beliefs. Such formative assessment, however, depends
largely upon participants’ willingness to take risks, make
mistakes, and learn from failures. As is the case with all
subjects, learning in engineering is built upon the ability—
and willingness—to make and learn from mistakes. In light
of this, and in adherence to the community-centered aspect
of good instruction, effective engineering professional
development should endeavor to create a culture of curiosity and vulnerability among its participants and should
offer many opportunities for risk-taking.
Additional research characterizes effective professional
development as prolonged and ongoing, allowing for
continuous follow-up with and feedback from participants.
This includes not only span of time (e.g., two days), but
also time spent in the activity. Often, attempts at staff
development in schools are conducted as single-serving
workshops or one-shot teacher enrichment seminars; the
research strongly indicts such half-hearted measures in
favor of more longitudinal approaches (Stein, Smith, &
Silver, 1999). In fact, in-service activities are most often
viewed as effective by teachers when they are sustained
over time (Cohen & Hill, 2001; Garet et al., 2001; Fullan,
1993). Effective professional development should provide
ample time for practice, discussion, and reflection, and
should ideally be spread out over a long period of time in
order to accommodate trial and error in the classroom as
well as feedback and follow-up from the participants
(Guskey, 1986; 1994; Penuel et al., 2007; Supovitz &
Turner, 2000). The impact of lengthening and intensifying
a professional development program is not insubstantial:
Yoon, Duncan, Lee, Scarloss and Shapley (2007) found
that a set of programs, each taking place over a course of
six to twelve months and offering at least thirty contact
hours, showed ‘‘a positive and significant effect on student
achievement’’ (p. 3). Some authors also encourage the
establishment of a continual process of evaluation and
revision in the planning process, based upon multiple
avenues of feedback such as participant assessments and
interviews and corresponding student achievement scores
(Custer & Daugherty, 2009; Guskey, 2003).
Conclusion
The five standards presented above are drawn from
current research in the areas of K-12, postsecondary, and
adult and teacher education, and from research into
effective teaching practices in the areas of science,
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mathematics, and engineering. This research indicates that
effective professional development for teachers of engineering is conscious of, and promotes deepening of, both
subject content knowledge and pedagogical content knowledge; that it instills in its participants an understanding of
engineering as a natural context for the reinforcement of
standards of learning in other, non-engineering subjects;
that it empowers teachers to identify appropriate curriculum, instructional tools, and assessment methods; and that
it models effective teaching methodology as described by
current education research. These standards and their
supporting matrix are intended to inform the design of
future professional development efforts and, while not
evaluative, may be used informally as a tool for describing
and providing formative assessment of the content and
characteristics of current professional development programs. It is the authors’ hope that these standards will serve
to inform the efforts of those who design and deliver
professional development in support of teachers seeking to
integrate engineering into K-12 classrooms across the
nation. Future work may include analyses of the application
and use of the standards and matrix to specific professional
development offerings.
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Appendix A: Standards for Preparation and
Professional Development for Teachers of Engineering
This document is intended to provide a comprehensive
description of the professional preparation and development required to fully prepare teachers of engineering1. A
preservice teacher preparation program should address all
aspects of all standards over a student’s four-year course of
study. By contrast, a one-day professional development
opportunity for in-service teachers should focus deliberately on a subset of the standards (while aligning with
complementary opportunities so that teachers receive, over
time, professional development that addresses all aspects of
all standards).
Nature, Content, and Practices of Engineering
Engineering is based on extensive bodies of knowledge.
It is a unique disciplinary field, yet shares some features
with science, technology, and mathematics. Engineering
literacy requires understanding the fundamental nature,
content, and practices of engineering, which may be
organized into three categories.
Literacy in the category of engineering design (ED)
requires an understanding that engineering:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Is inherently innovative and creative;
Requires critical thinking and problem solving;
Is collaborative and team-oriented;
Involves solving problems via an engineering design
process (e.g., involving design under constraints,
iterative design, optimization, improvement);
Requires the combination of engineering subject
matter knowledge with engineering practices;
Involves systems thinking (e.g., considering solutions
as they are a part of larger systems);
Uses failure as a learning experience (e.g., when
designed solutions fail, engineers learn from this
failure and improve based on this new knowledge);
Addresses problems that have multiple possible
solutions; and
Involves multiple means of communicating outcomes
(e.g., technical reports, graphs, data, models, recommendations).

Literacy in the category of engineering careers (EC)
requires an understanding that:
10. Engineering includes multiple areas of specialization
(e.g., mechanical, electrical, petroleum, civil, biomedical, aerospace, environmental, industrial); and
1

Teachers of engineering are all teachers who (1) are required to teach
engineering learning standards (note that under the Next Generation
Science Standards this includes all elementary school teachers and
secondary teachers of science) or (2) employ engineering as a context
for learning in other subjects.
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11. Engineering career pathways are accessible via a
variety of educational routes.
Literacy in the category of engineering and society (ES)
requires an understanding that engineering:
12. Has a long and rich history;
13. Is relevant to current events;
14. Generates technological solutions that add value to
society, yet may also have negative (and largely
unintended) consequences for society; and
15. Is influenced by cultures and societies.
Standards for Professional Development for Teachers of
Engineering
The following standards are intended to ensure that
teachers develop engineering literacy (as defined above)
sufficient to teach engineering to their students at the
appropriate level.
Standard A: Engineering Content and Practices
Professional development for teachers of engineering
should address the fundamental nature, content, and
practices of engineering as defined above. To promote
literacy in the category of engineering design, it should:
1. Engage teams of participants in authentic engineering
practices and processes (i.e., participating in the
engineering design process as initiated by a design
challenge statement, through at least one improvement cycle, and involving communication of results);
2. Introduce participants to tools that enable success in
engineering; such tools include engineering notebooks, simple tools (e.g., rulers) and more sophisticated technologies (e.g., computer probeware and
software, digital multimeters);
3. Introduce participants to strategies that enable
success in engineering; key strategies include engaging in teams, asking questions, communication
about design, and carefully documenting work;
4. Encourage participants to reflect on multiple experiences with the engineering design process, whether
these have occurred within or outside the context of
the current professional development opportunity, to
reinforce learning about engineering content and
practices; and
5. Enable participants to compare design in engineering
to design in other fields (e.g., fashion, architecture,
art).
To promote literacy in the category of engineering
careers, such professional development should:
6. Provide opportunities for participants to learn about
engineering fields and professions;
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7. Engage participants in comparing engineering with
non-engineering content areas (e.g., mathematics,
science, social studies, English language arts, the arts,
technology education);
8. Engage participants in comparing classroom-based
engineering experiences with professional engineering practice; and
9. Provide opportunities for educators to learn about the
pre-collegiate and collegiate academic preparation
required for engineering careers.
To promote literacy in the category of engineering and
society, such professional development should:
10. Provide opportunities for participants to explore the
work of engineers and their contributions to society,
as well as ways in which some engineered solutions
have caused societal challenges.
Standard B: Pedagogical Content Knowledge for Teaching
Engineering
Professional development for teachers of engineering
should emphasize engineering pedagogical content knowledge. It should:
1. Engage participants in exploring teaching and learning in
engineering and how it is similar to, and different from,
teaching and learning in science and/or mathematics;
2. Introduce participants to effective classroom management strategies for enabling learning in engineering;
3. Foster participants’ ability to develop design challenges that are appropriate for their student population, teaching environments, and/or local community;
4. Facilitate participants’ reflection upon their own
teaching practice and encourage participants to seek
feedback from others to refine and optimize their
engineering teaching practice; and
5. Promote and support participants’ engagement with
engineering mentors who can, in turn, support participants’ teaching of engineering through a variety of
approaches (e.g., field experiences, field trips, internships, collaborations, classroom visits).
Standard C: Engineering as a Context for Teaching and
Learning
Professional development for teachers of engineering
should make clear how engineering design and problem
solving offer a context for teaching standards of learning in
science, mathematics, language arts, reading, and other
subjects. It should:
1. Enable participants to explore research that demonstrates how using engineering design and problem

solving as a context for learning improves students’
critical thinking skills and academic achievement;
2. Engage participants in engineering design challenges
that require horizontal integration with non-engineering content (e.g., mathematics, science, social
studies, English language arts, the arts, technology
education);
3. Draw attention to the way in which engineering
design and problem solving reinforce skills (e.g., 21st
century skills such as creativity, communication,
critical thinking, and collaboration) and practices
(e.g., modeling, data analysis, and presentation) that
are relevant to many fields; and
4. Encourage participants to integrate engineering into
the existing curriculum.
Standard D: Curriculum and Assessment
Professional development for teachers of engineering
should empower teachers to identify appropriate curricula, instructional materials, and assessment methods.
It should:
1. Enable participants to identify engineering curriculum that is developmentally, instructionally, and
cognitively appropriate for their students;
2. Engage participants in evaluating the potential of
engineering curriculum to address one or more sets
of student learning standards (e.g., ITEEA learning
standards, Next Generation Science Standards, state
standards);
3. Engage participants in evaluating the potential of
engineering curriculum to support a particular set of
engineering learning objectives;
4. Engage participants in evaluating the adaptability of
engineering curriculum to local conditions (e.g.,
scheduling/timing, emphasis on content/methods,
cultural context, similarity to other activities in an
existing curriculum);
5. Engage participants in evaluating the available teacher
support for a particular engineering curriculum;
6. Engage participants in examining the authenticity and
appropriateness of formative and summative assessments embedded in a curriculum; and
7. Demonstrate connections and alignment between
engineering curriculum, instruction, learning, and
assessment.
Standard E: Alignment to Research, Standards, and
Educational Practices
Professional development for teachers of engineering
should be aligned to current educational research and
student learning standards. It should:
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1. Be developed and refined in collaboration with experts
in the fields of engineering, engineering pedagogy,
and teacher professional development;
2. Be developed and refined in collaboration with stakeholders (e.g., state education agency personnel, school
administrators, teachers);
3. Enable participants to experience the curriculum that
they will teach;

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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Model effective engineering teaching practices;
Employ differentiated instruction techniques;
Be guided by formative assessment;
Encourage risk-taking by participants;
Be longitudinal; and
Evolve through a process of continuous improvement
that employs ongoing evaluation, assessment, and
revision.

MODERATE EMPHASIS

LOW EMPHASIS

NO EMPHASIS

To promote literacy in the category of engineering design, such professional development should:
Participants do not have the
Participants have the opportunity
Participants have one opportunity Participants have the opportunity
Engage teams of participants in
opportunity to perform multiple
to complete a design process as
to perform multiple steps of a
to complete multiple design
authentic engineering practices
steps of a design process as
challenges as initiated by
initiated by a design challenge
design process as initiated by a
and processes (i.e., participating
design challenge statement; the
initiated by a design challenge
statement.
design challenge statements.
in the engineering design
remaining steps are considered but statement.
process as initiated by a design
not performed by the participants.
challenge statement, through at
Participants engage in a facilitated
Participants engage in design
Participants engage in design
Design challenges are not guided
least one improvement cycle,
process to develop a clear and
challenges that are guided by
challenges that are guided by
by clear implicit or explicit
and involving communication
concise problem statement for
explicit, clear and concise
implicit problem statements,
problem statements.
of results);
a given design challenge.
problem statements.
but no explicit, clear and
concise problem statements
are provided.
Participants consider the
Participants are presented with
No attention is paid to the usefulness
Participants engage in one or more
design challenges that reflect
usefulness of the engineering
information about the
of the engineering design process in
design process in addressing
usefulness of the engineering
addressing authentic local or global
authentic local or global engineering
needs, and analyze the usefulness of
authentic local or global
design process in addressing
engineering challenges.
engineering challenges.
authentic local or global
the engineering design process to
address such challenges.
engineering challenges.
Participants prototype a solution Participants are informed of the
No explicit attention is paid to the
Participants engage in, and reflect
and consider the process that
role of iteration in engineering
role of iteration in engineering
on the importance of, iteration in
they would undertake to iterate design. Prototyping, testing and
design.
engineering design. Participants
the solution, but do not
redesign are described for
prototype a solution, test the
complete the iterative cycle.
participants.
solution, analyze the results, generate
redesign ideas, and create a new
prototype. Participants may complete
further cycles of improvement, or
simply consider the role of such
cycles in engineering.
Participants do not engage in an
Participants engage in documenting,
Participants engage in documenting, Participants engage in one of the
explicit discussion of or reflection
reflecting, and discussing the key following at least once:
reflecting on, and discussing the key
documenting, reflecting, or
on the engineering design process.
steps of the engineering design process steps of the engineering design
process at least once.
discussing the key steps of the
each time the process is undertaken.
engineering design process.
Participants document and communicate Participants document and
Participants document engineering
Participants do not document
engineering design solutions to peers
communicate engineering
design solutions but do not
engineering design solutions.
or facilitators of the professional
design solutions to peers or
communicate solutions to peers or
development and identify how they
facilitators of the professional
facilitators of the
would modify this communication for
development.
professional development.
presentation to a client.

HIGH EMPHASIS

A1-6

A1-5

A1-4

A1-3

A1-2

A1-1

ROW
REFERENCE

Standard A: Engineering Content and Practices: Professional development for teachers of engineering should address the fundamental nature, content and practices of engineering as defined in Standards
for Preparation and Professional Development for Teachers of Engineering.
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MODERATE EMPHASIS

LOW EMPHASIS

NO EMPHASIS

Participants use tools that enable Participants use tools that enable
While they may use some tools,
Introduce participants to tools that Participants use tools that enable
success in engineering and reflect
success in engineering and
success in engineering and are
participants are not engaged in
enable success in engineering;
on why these tools are important to
are told why these tools are
told that these tools are
evaluating whether and why such
such tools include engineering
engineers.
important to engineers.
important to engineers.
tools might enable success in
notebooks, simple tools (e.g.,
engineering.
rulers) and more sophisticated
technologies (e.g., computer
probeware and software,
digital multimeters);
Introduce participants to strategies Participants use appropriate strategies Participants use strategies that
Participants use strategies that
While they may use some strategies,
that enable success in
to support the engineering design
enable success in engineering
enable success in engineering
participants are not engaged in
engineering; key strategies
process and reflect on why these
and are told why these strategies and are told that these strategies
evaluating whether and why such
include engaging in teams,
strategies are important to engineers.
are important to engineers.
are important to engineers.
strategies might enable success in
asking questions, communication
engineering.
about design, and carefully
documenting work;
Participants are given an example No attention is paid to how the
Participants articulate a single
Participants articulate multiple
Encourage participants to reflect
of how a particular experience
engineering design process might
experience with the engineering
experiences with the engineering
on multiple experiences with
with the engineering design
enable understanding of the
design process, whether this
design process, whether these have
the engineering design process,
process might enable an
Nature, Content and Practices of
has occurred within or outside
occurred within or outside the
whether these have occurred
understanding of the Nature,
Engineering.
the context of the current
context of the current professional
within or outside the context of
Content and Practices of
professional development
development opportunity, and
the current professional
Engineering.
opportunity, and analyze how
analyze how the engineering design
development opportunity, to
the engineering design process
process enabled an understanding
reinforce learning about
enabled an understanding of
of the Nature, Content and Practices
engineering content and
the Nature, Content and
of Engineering.
practices; and
Practices of Engineering.
No explicit attention is paid to the
Participants are presented with
Participants are given opportunities to Participants reflect on how the
Enable participants to compare
engineering design process as an
information about how the
engineering design process is
reflect on their prior knowledge of
design in engineering to
example of a broader conception
engineering design process is an
an example of a broader
design in other fields (e.g.,
the meanings of the word ‘‘design’’;
of design.
example of a broader conception
conception of design, without
to attend explicitly to the different
fashion, architecture, art).
of design, without comparing
comparing engineering design
meanings of the word ‘‘design’’ as
engineering design to other ways
to other ways that ‘‘design’’
used in everyday language and by
that ‘‘design’’ may be conceived.
may be conceived.
different fields; and to compare the
engineering design process to other
conceptions of ‘‘design’’.

HIGH EMPHASIS

(Continued)

Standard A

A5-1

A4-1

A3-1

A2-1

ROW
REFERENCE
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MODERATE EMPHASIS
Participants receive information
about one engineering field
and profession.

LOW EMPHASIS

Participants receive no information
about engineering fields and
professions. Rather, engineering is
described a single general
professional field.
No attention is paid to the types of
engineers who would work on a
team addressing a particular
design challenge in a professional
setting.

NO EMPHASIS

Participants identify the types of
Participants are informed of the
Participants identify the types of
engineers who would work on
types of engineers who would
engineers who would work on a
a team addressing a particular
work on a team addressing a
team addressing a particular design
design challenge in a
particular design challenge in a
challenge in a professional setting.
professional setting.
professional setting.
Participants research the represented
fields (i.e., professions, projects
research areas) on which such
engineers currently work.
Participants identify the roles and Participants receive information
No attention is paid to the roles and
Participants identify the roles and
responsibilities of different
about the roles and responsibilities
responsibilities of different
responsibilities of different engineers
engineers who would work on
of different engineers who would
engineers who would work on a
who would work on a team
a team addressing a particular
work on a team addressing a
team addressing a particular
addressing a particular design
design challenge in a
particular design challenge in a
design challenge in a professional
challenge in a professional setting.
professional setting.
professional setting.
setting.
For at least one role/responsibility,
participants research other
engineering professions in which
such roles are available.
For a particular engineering design Participants reflect on and/or receive No attention is paid to the
Engage participants in comparing For a particular engineering design
connections between engineering
challenge or activity, participants general information about
engineering with nonchallenge or activity, participants
and non-engineering content.
connections between engineering
receive information about the
analyze connections between the
engineering content areas (e.g.,
and non-engineering content.
connections between the
engineering and non-engineering
mathematics, science, social
engineering and non-engineering
studies, English language arts,
content. This analysis highlights
content. This information
the arts, technology education); both the unique nature of
highlights both the unique nature
engineering and how the
of engineering and how the
engineering content overlaps
engineering content overlaps
with, utilizes, or supports the
with, utilizes, or supports the
non-engineering content.
non-engineering content.

To promote literacy in the category of engineering careers, such professional development should:
Provide opportunities for
Participants research and reflect on
Participants receive information
about multiple engineering
participants to learn about
multiple engineering fields and
engineering fields and
professions.
fields and professions.
professions;

HIGH EMPHASIS

Standard A
(Continued)

A7-1

A6-3

A6-2

A6-1

ROW
REFERENCE
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MODERATE EMPHASIS

LOW EMPHASIS

Engage participants in comparing
classroom-based engineering
experiences with professional
engineering practice; and

Participants engage in a general
In reference to a particular
In reference to a particular engineering
discussion and/or receive
engineering design challenge
design challenge or activity,
general information about the
or activity, participants receive
participants analyze how the activity
simplified nature of engineering
information about how the
has been simplified for classroom use
activities as adapted for
activity has been simplified for
and compare this simplification with
classroom use. This information classroom use.
the complexity of similar activities
includes comparison of this
that might be undertaken by
simplification with the
professional engineers. This
complexity of similar activities
necessitates interaction with
that might be undertaken by
practicing engineers if the
professional engineers.
participants do not have engineering
experience of their own.
Provide opportunities for
Participants consider pathways for
Participants consider the preParticipants consider the preeducators to learn about the
multiple careers/jobs in engineering,
collegiate and collegiate
collegiate and collegiate
pre-collegiate and collegiate
including high school internships,
academic preparation required
academic preparation required
academic preparation required
technical certifications, two-year
for limited pathways to
for only one pathway to
for engineering careers.
degrees, and four-year degrees.
engineering careers (e.g., only
engineering careers (e.g., a
formal two- or four-year
four-year engineering program).
engineering programs).
Participants research and reflect Participants receive information
Participants research and reflect on
engineering career pathways and the
on engineering career
about engineering career
pathways.
pathways.
connections between these pathways.
The importance of multiple pathways
is considered in the context of the labor
market and student engagement.
To promote literacy in the category of engineering and society, such professional development should:
Participants research and reflect on
Participants reflect on how
Participants receive information
Provide opportunities for
how engineers have contributed to
engineers have contributed
about how engineers have
participants to explore the
society.
to society.
contributed to society.
work of engineers and their
Participants reflect on how
Participants receive examples of
contributions to society, as
Participants research and reflect on
engineered solutions have been, engineered solutions that have
well as ways in which some
how engineered solutions have
or might be, problematic. This
been, or might be, problematic.
engineered solutions have
been, or might be, problematic.
reflection could include an
caused societal challenges.
This reflection could include an
examination of the nature of
examination of the nature of the
the problem, how the engineers
problem, how the engineers behind
behind the solution might have
the solution might have anticipated
anticipated and avoided the
and avoided the problem, and how
problem, and how engineers
engineers working today might
working today might mitigate
mitigate the problem.
the problem.

HIGH EMPHASIS

Standard A
(Continued)

A9-1

A9-2

A10-1

Participants do not consider the precollegiate and collegiate academic
preparation required for
engineering careers.

Participants do not consider
engineering career pathways.

Participants do not consider how
engineers have contributed to
society.
Participants do not consider how
engineered solutions have
been, or might be, problematic.

A10-2

A8-1

ROW
REFERENCE

No explicit attention is paid to the
ways in which engineering design
challenges or activities designed
for classroom use represent
simplified versions of similar
activities that might be undertaken
by professional engineers.

NO EMPHASIS
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MODERATE EMPHASIS

LOW EMPHASIS

NO EMPHASIS

Participants do not consider explicitly
Participants receive information about Participants receive information
Engage participants in exploring Participants engage in (or recall
the similarities and differences
about the similarities and
the similarities and differences
past engagement in) activities
teaching and learning in
differences between science and/or between science and/or
between science and/or mathematics
involving the teaching and learning
engineering and how it is
teaching and learning and engineering mathematics teaching and learning mathematics teaching and learning
similar to, and different from,
of engineering and science and/or
and engineering teaching and
and engineering teaching and
teaching and learning. Participants
mathematics, drawing on these
teaching and learning in
learning.
learning. Participants receive
receive examples to illustrate these
science and/or mathematics;
experiences to reflect on the
examples to illustrate these
similarities and differences between similarities and differences.
similarities and differences.
Participants reflect on the provided
teaching
information and illustrations.
and learning in these fields.
Participants consider information
Participants do not consider
Participants consider information
Introduce participants to
Participants research effective
about classroom management
classroom management strategies
about classroom management
effective classroom
classroom management strategies
strategies that address common
that address common challenges in
strategies that address common
management strategies for
for enabling learning in engineering,
engineering education.
enabling learning in
identify multiple strategies to address challenges in engineering education. challenges in engineering
Participants analyze this information education.
engineering;
common challenges in engineering
in light of their own experiences to
education (e.g., teaming strategies,
determine which will be most
materials management, project
effective in their own classrooms.
storage), and analyze these strategies
to determine which will
be most effective in their own
classrooms.
Participants do not consider how they
Participants consider how they
Participants develop, pilot and refine Participants develop a new design
Foster participants’ ability to
would develop or adapt design
challenge—or adapt an existing
would develop a new design
a new design challenge—or adapt
develop design challenges
challenges to make them
challenge—or adapt an existing
design challenge—so that the result
that are appropriate for their
an existing design challenge—so
appropriate for their student
is appropriate for their student
design challenge—so that the
that the result is appropriate for
student population, teaching
population, teaching
result is appropriate for their
population, teaching environments
environments, and/or local
their student population, teaching
environments, and/or local
and/or local community.
student population, teaching
community;
environments and/or local
community.
environments and/or local
community.
community.
Participants consider the demands Participants do not consider the
Participants consider and reflect on the Participants consider and reflect
demands and benefits of
and benefits of developing and
on the demands and benefits of
demands and benefits of developing
developing and employing a
employing a design challenge
developing and employing a
and employing a design challenge
design challenge that is
that is appropriate for their
design challenge that is appropriate
that is appropriate for their student
appropriate for their student
student population, teaching
for their student population,
population, teaching environment
population, teaching environments
environment and/or local
teaching environment and/or local
and/or local community. Participants
and/or local community.
community.
community. Participants develop a
develop and implement a plan for
plan for addressing and overcoming
addressing and overcoming the
the identified demands.
identified demands.

HIGH EMPHASIS

B3-2

B3-1

B2-1

B1-1

ROW
REFERENCE

Standard B: Pedagogical Content Knowledge for Teaching Engineering: Professional development for teachers of engineering should emphasize engineering pedagogical content knowledge. It should:
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MODERATE EMPHASIS

LOW EMPHASIS

NO EMPHASIS

Participants do not engage in
Participants engage in a single
Participants engage in multiple
Facilitate participants’ reflection Participants engage in multiple
reflection on their engineering
reflection on their engineering
opportunities to reflect on their
opportunities to reflect on their
upon their own teaching
teaching practice that draws on
teaching practice that draws on
engineering teaching practice, This
engineering teaching practice.
practice and encourage
experiences (e.g., instructional
some or all of the following:
reflection draws on some of the
This reflection draws on all of
participants to seek feedback
interactions, prior learning),
experiences (e.g., instructional
following: experiences (e.g.,
the following: experiences (e.g.,
from others to refine and
evidence (e.g., formative
interactions, prior learning),
instructional interactions, prior
instructional interactions, prior
optimize their engineering
assessments), or artifacts (e.g.,
evidence (e.g., formative
learning), evidence (e.g., formative
learning), evidence (e.g., formative
teaching practice; and
lesson plans, worksheets,
assessments), and artifacts (e.g., lesson assessments), and artifacts (e.g.,
assessments), and artifacts (e.g.,
assessments, student work)
lesson plans, worksheets,
plans, worksheets, assessments,
lesson plans, worksheets,
collected in their classrooms.
assessments, student work)
assessments, student work) collected student work) collected in their
collected in their classrooms.
classrooms.
in their classrooms.
Participants identify opportunities to Participants receive information
Participants do not receive
Participants form or join a learning
information about the benefits of
community, or recruit a mentor
form or join a learning community,
about the benefits of forming
forming or joining a learning
or coach, to obtain feedback
or to recruit a mentor or coach, to
or joining a learning community,
obtain feedback about their teaching or recruiting a mentor or coach,
community, or recruiting a mentor
about their teaching practice.
or coach, to obtain feedback about
practice.
to obtain feedback about their
their teaching practice.
teaching practice.
Participants consider and reflect on the Participants consider and reflect on the Participants consider the elements Participants do not consider the
elements of their practice that are
of their practice that are essential
elements of their practice that are
elements of their practice that are
essential to effective teaching of
essential to effective teaching of
to effective teaching of
essential to effective teaching of
engineering, set goals for improving
engineering, set goals for improving
engineering. Participants identify
engineering.
their practice, and develop a plan for opportunities for improvement.
their practice, and develop and
implement a plan for achieving those
achieving those goals.
goals.
Participants do not receive
Participants receive information about Participants receive information
Participants research approaches to
information about approaches to
about approaches to mentoring
approaches to mentoring (e.g., inmentoring (e.g., in-school
(e.g., in-school mentoring, informal mentoring (e.g., in-school
school mentoring, informal
mentoring, informal collaborations,
mentoring, informal
collaborations, professional
collaborations, professional learning
professional learning communities,
collaborations, professional
learning communities, online
communities, online programs,
online programs, partnerships with
learning communities, online
programs, partnerships with
partnerships with industry,
industry, internships, research
programs, partnerships with
internships, research experiences) and industry, internships, research
experiences). Participants analyze
industry, internships, research
experiences) and how these might
how these might support
these approaches to identify which
experiences) and how these might
support implementation.
would be of greatest benefit to their implementation. Participants analyze
support implementation.
the provided information to identify
implementation efforts and why.
the approaches that would best
support their implementation efforts.
Promote and support participants’ Participants develop and implement a Participants develop a plan to engage Participants consider sources from Participants do not consider sources
plan to engage mentors with
engagement with engineering
mentors with expertise in
which they might elicit mentors
from which they might elicit
expertise in engineering for support engineering for support during
mentors who can, in turn,
with expertise in engineering to
mentors with expertise in
support participants’ teaching
during classroom implementation.
classroom implementation.
support them during classroom
engineering to support them
of engineering through a variety
implementation.
during classroom implementation.
of approaches (e.g., field
experiences, field trips,
internships, collaborations,
classroom visits).

HIGH EMPHASIS

Standard B
(Continued)

B5-1

B4-4

B4-3

B4-2

B4-1

ROW
REFERENCE
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MODERATE EMPHASIS

Enable participants to explore Participants research and synthesize Participants receive evidence
linking engineering design
multiple studies linking
research that demonstrates
and problem solving with
how using engineering design engineering design and problem
solving with improved student
improved student academic
and problem solving as a
achievement and critical
academic achievement and
context for learning improves
critical thinking skills.
thinking skills. Participants
students’ critical thinking
reflect on this evidence.
skills and academic
achievement;
For one or more engineering design For one or more engineering
Engage participants in
design challenges, participants
engineering design challenges challenges, participants analyze
analyze and map connections
and map connections to nonthat require horizontal
to non-engineering content
engineering content involved in
integration with nonthe challenge. Participants identify involved in the challenge.
engineering content (e.g.,
which non-engineering content is
mathematics, science, social
studies, English language arts, required for successful completion
of the challenge, and which is
the arts, technology
useful as extensions to the
education);
challenge.
For one or more engineering design For one or more engineering
Draw attention to the way in
design challenges, participants
challenges, participants analyze
which engineering design
and map connections to skills (e.g., are presented with evidence
and problem solving reinforce
of connections to skills (e.g.,
21st century skills such as
skills (e.g., 21st century skills
creativity, communication, critical 21st century skills such as
such as creativity,
creativity, communication,
thinking, and collaboration) and
communication, critical
critical thinking, and
practices (e.g., modeling, data
thinking, and collaboration)
analysis, and presentation) that are collaboration)
and practices (e.g., modeling,
and practices (e.g., modeling,
data analysis, and presentation) relevant to many fields.
data analysis, and presentation)
that are relevant to many fields;
that are relevant to many
and
fields. Participants reflect on
this evidence.
Encourage participants to
Participants revise at least one unit Participants are given examples
of how other teachers have
integrate engineering into the
of their existing curriculum to
incorporated engineering into
existing curriculum.
include engineering. Participants
then reflect on how the curriculum their existing curriculum.
is enhanced through the addition of Participants analyze these
examples and identify specific
engineering.
opportunities integrate
engineering into their curricula.

HIGH EMPHASIS

C2-1

C3-1

C4-1

For one or more engineering design Participants do not experience explicit
challenges, participants receive
opportunities for horizontal
information about the connections integration of engineering and nonto non-engineering content
engineering content.
involved in the challenge.

For one or more engineering design Participants do not experience explicit
opportunities to connect
challenges, participants are
engineering design to skills (e.g.,
presented with evidence of
21st century skills such as
connections to skills (e.g., 21st
creativity, communication, critical
century skills such as creativity,
thinking, and collaboration) and
communication, critical thinking,
practices (e.g., modeling, data
and collaboration) and practices
analysis, and presentation) that are
(e.g., modeling, data analysis, and
relevant to many fields.
presentation) that are relevant to
many fields.

Participants do not address the
Participants are given examples of
incorporation of engineering into
how other teachers have
incorporated engineering into their their existing curriculum.
existing curriculum. Participants
consider how they might similarly
integrate engineering into their
curricula.

ROW REFERENCE
C1-1

NO EMPHASIS

Participants receive evidence linking Participants do not receive evidence
engineering design and problem
linking engineering design and
problem solving with improved
solving with improved student
student academic achievement and
academic achievement and critical
critical thinking skills.
thinking skills.

LOW EMPHASIS

Standard C: Engineering as a Context for Teaching and Learning: Professional development for teachers of engineering should make clear how engineering design and problem solving offer a context for
teaching standards of learning in science, mathematics, language arts, reading, and other subjects. It should:
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Engage participants in evaluating
the adaptability of engineering
curriculum to local conditions
(e.g., scheduling/timing,
emphasis on content/methods,
cultural context, similarity to
other activities in an existing
curriculum);

Engage participants in evaluating
the potential of engineering
curriculum to support a
particular set of engineering
learning objectives;

Engage participants in evaluating
the potential of engineering
curriculum to address one or
more sets of student learning
standards (e.g., ITEEA
learning standards, Next
Generation Science Standards,
state standards);

Enable participants to identify
engineering curriculum that
is developmentally,
instructionally, and
cognitively appropriate for
their students;

MODERATE EMPHASIS

LOW EMPHASIS

NO EMPHASIS

Participants receive evidence of
Participants do not consider the
Participants analyze and provide
Participants receive evidence of the
the developmental, instructional
developmental, instructional and
evidence of the developmental,
developmental, instructional, and
and cognitive appropriateness
cognitive appropriateness of a
cognitive appropriateness of a
instructional, and cognitive
curriculum for a particular student
of a curriculum for a particular
curriculum for a particular student
appropriateness of a curriculum
student population.
population.
population. Participants reflect on
for a particular student population.
the provided evidence.
Participants do not consider whether
Participants fully develop modifications Participants identify modifications that Participants consider whether
to improve the developmental,
would improve the developmental,
modifications might improve
modifications might improve the
instructional, and cognitive
instructional, and cognitive
the developmental, instructional
developmental, instructional and
appropriateness of curricular
appropriateness of curricular
and cognitive appropriateness
cognitive appropriateness of
materials.
materials.
of curricular materials.
curricular materials.
Participants do not consider the
Participants receive evidence of how a Participants receive evidence of
Participants analyze and provide
alignment of curriculum with any
given curriculum aligns with one or how a given curriculum aligns
evidence of how curriculum
particular set of student learning
more sets of student learning
with one or more sets of
aligns with one or more sets of
student learning standards.
standards. Participants reflect on the student learning standards.
standards.
provided evidence.
If the curriculum requires curricular If the curriculum requires curricular Participants consider whether
Participants do not consider whether
extensions to increase alignment
extensions to increase alignment
curricular extensions might
curricular extensions might
with student learning standards,
with student learning standards,
increase alignment with student
increase alignment with student
participants develop such
participants identify opportunities
learning standards.
learning standards.
extensions.
to develop such extensions.
Participants do not consider the
Participants receive information about Participants receive information about Participants receive information
about the engineering learning
engineering learning objectives for
the engineering learning objectives
the engineering learning objectives
each activity.
for each activity, as well as evidence objectives for each activity, as
for each activity. Participants
of the extent to which the curricular well as evidence of the extent
analyze the curricular materials
materials are necessary and sufficient to which the curricular materials
to determine the extent to which
are necessary and sufficient to
to support these objectives.
these materials are necessary and
support these objectives.
Participants reflect on the provided
sufficient to support the stated
evidence.
learning objectives.
If the curriculum requires curricular If the curriculum requires curricular Participants consider whether
Participants do not consider whether
extensions to better support the
extensions to better support the
curricular extensions might be
curricular extensions might better
stated engineering learning
stated engineering learning
developed to better support
support the stated engineering
objectives, participants develop
objectives, participants identify
the stated engineering learning
learning objectives.
such extensions.
opportunities to develop such
objective.
extensions.
Participants consider the importance Participants do not consider the
Participants are given examples of
Participants analyze a particular
of adapting materials to address
importance of adapting materials
how other teachers have adapted
curriculum to identify
local conditions and are given
to address local conditions.
a particular curriculum to address
opportunities for adaptation to
examples of how other teachers
local conditions. Participants analyze
address local conditions.
have adapted a particular curriculum
these examples and identify ways in
Participants adapt one
to address local conditions.
which they might similarly adapt a
or more components of the
particular curriculum to address local
curriculum to address these
conditions.
conditions.

HIGH EMPHASIS

D4-1

D3-2

D3-1

D2-2

D2-1

D1-2

D1-1

ROW
REFERENCE

Standard D: Curriculum and Assessment: Professional development for teachers of engineering should empower teachers to identify appropriate curriculum, instructional materials, and assessment methods.
It should:
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MODERATE EMPHASIS

LOW EMPHASIS

Participants receive research-based
Participants receive research-based
Engage participants in evaluating Participants receive research-based
information about what constitutes
information about what constitutes
the available teacher support
information about what constitutes
good teacher support, as well as
good teacher support, as well as
for a particular engineering
good teacher support. Participants
evidence of the extent to which
curriculum;
analyze the teacher support provided evidence of the extent to which the
the teacher support provided with
teacher support provided with a
with a curriculum to determine the
a curriculum is necessary and
curriculum is necessary and
extent to which it is necessary and
sufficient for its successful
sufficient for its successful
sufficient for its successful
implementation.
implementation. Participants reflect
implementation.
on the provided evidence.
If successful implementation requires
If successful implementation requires Participants consider whether
additional teacher supports, beyond
additional teacher supports, beyond
additional teacher supports,
those provided with the curriculum,
those provided with the curriculum, beyond those provided with the
participants develop and implement
participants develop a plan for
curriculum, might be necessary
a plan for engaging such supports
engaging such supports.
for successful implementation.
before and during implementation.
Engage participants in examining Participants are provided with a
Participants are provided with a
Participants are provided with a
the authenticity and
curriculum’s embedded assessments
curriculum’s embedded assessments curriculum’s embedded
appropriateness of formative
and the learning objectives to which
and evidence of their authenticity
assessments and evidence of
and summative assessments
they are tied. Participants analyze
and appropriateness for evaluating
their authenticity and
embedded in a curriculum;
and provide evidence of the
associated learning objectives.
appropriateness for evaluating
and
authenticity and appropriateness of
Participants reflect on the provided
associated learning objectives.
the embedded assessments.
evidence.
If the curriculum requires additional If the curriculum requires additional Participants consider whether
additional and/or modified
and/or modified assessments,
and/or modified assessments,
assessments are required.
participants consider how they
participants develop such
would develop such assessments.
assessments.
For a given curriculum, participants For a given curriculum, participants For a given curriculum, participants
Demonstrate connections and
receive evidence of connections
receive evidence of connections
analyze and provide evidence of
alignment between
among all of the elements:
among all of the elements:
the connections among all of the
engineering curriculum,
curriculum, pedagogy/instruction,
curriculum, pedagogy/instruction,
elements: curriculum, pedagogy/
instruction, learning, and
student and teacher learning, and
student and teacher learning, and
instruction, student and teacher
assessment.
assessment.
assessment. Participants reflect on
learning, and assessment.
the provided evidence.

HIGH EMPHASIS

Standard D
(Continued)

D5-1

D5-2

D6-1

D6-2

D7-1

Participants do not consider whether
additional teacher supports,
beyond those provided with the
curriculum, might be necessary for
successful implementation.
Participants do not consider the
authenticity or appropriateness of
embedded assessments.

Participants do not consider whether
additional and/or modified
assessments are required.
Participants do not consider the
connections between curriculum,
pedagogy/instruction, student and
teacher learning, and assessment.

ROW
REFERENCE

Participants do not consider researchbased information about what
constitutes good teacher support.

NO EMPHASIS
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MODERATE EMPHASIS

LOW EMPHASIS

NO EMPHASIS

The professional development is
The professional development is
The professional development is The professional development is
Be developed and refined in
designed and refined with input
designed and refined without input
collaboration with experts in
designed and refined with input
designed and refined with
from relevant experts in one of these from relevant experts in any of
input from relevant experts in
the fields of engineering,
from relevant experts in all three
these fields: engineering,
two of these fields: engineering, fields: engineering, engineering
of these fields: engineering,
engineering pedagogy, and
pedagogy, and teacher professional engineering pedagogy, and teacher
engineering pedagogy, and
teacher professional
engineering pedagogy, and
professional development.
development.
teacher professional development. teacher professional
development;
development.
The professional development is
Be developed and refined in
The professional development is
The professional development is The professional development is
designed and refined with input
designed and refined without input
collaboration with
designed and refined with input
designed and refined with
from one stakeholder group.
from stakeholder groups.
stakeholders (e.g., state
from all stakeholder groups.
input from multiple
education agency personnel,
stakeholder groups.
school administrators,
teachers);
Enable participants to experience The professional development
The professional development
The professional development
The professional development does
the curriculum that they will
engages participants actively in
engages participants actively in
engages participants actively in
not engage participants actively in
teach;
all steps of all learning modules
all steps of some of the learning some of the learning modules of
the learning modules of the
of the curriculum that they will
modules of the curriculum that
the curriculum that they will teach. curriculum that they will teach.
teach.
they will teach. Participants
Participants receive information
engage in the key components
about the remaining modules.
of the remaining modules.
Model effective engineering
Professional development providers Professional development
Professional development providers Professional development providers
occasionally employ effective
do not employ effective
teaching practices;
always employ effective
providers regularly employ
engineering teaching practices
effective engineering teaching
engineering teaching practices
engineering teaching practices
while facilitating engineering
practices while facilitating
while facilitating engineering
while facilitating engineering
activities.
activities.
activities.
engineering activities, but
sometimes explicitly step
outside of such practices.
The professional development
The professional development
The professional development
Employ differentiated instruction The professional development
provider makes no attempt to
provider gathers information
provider gathers information
techniques;
provider gathers information
assess or account for the
about the participants’
about the participants’
about the participants’ background
participants’ background or
background or experience in
background or experience in
or experience in content and
experience in content and
content and pedagogical content
content and pedagogical content
pedagogical content knowledge.
pedagogical content knowledge.
knowledge. The professional
knowledge. The professional
The professional development
development targets the average
development targets the average
implements fully differentiated
participant.
participant and provides general
instruction to meet each
suggestions for others.
participant’s individual needs.
The professional development does
The professional development
The professional development
Be guided by formative
The professional development
includes formative assessment or
not include formative assessments
assessment;
includes formative assessment
includes formative assessment
checks for participants’
or checks for participants’
or checks for participants’
or checks for participants’
understanding, and the
understanding, but the results do
understanding.
understanding, and the
professional development is
not shape or modify the
professional development is
modified for each participant
modified based on these
professional development.
aggregated results.
based on these individual results.

HIGH EMPHASIS

E6-1

E5-1

E4-1

E3-1

E2-1

E1-1

ROW
REFERENCE

Standard E: Alignment to Research, Standards, and Educational Practices: Professional development for teachers of engineering should be aligned to current educational research and student learning
standards. It should:
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Evolve through a process of
continuous improvement
that employs ongoing
evaluation, assessment,
and revision.

Be longitudinal; and

Encourage risk-taking by
participants;

MODERATE EMPHASIS

The professional development
provides a safe place that
encourages occasional
intellectual risk taking by
the participants.
The professional development
The professional development
requires continued engagement
offers multiple opportunities
with participants over time.
for continued engagement.
Professional development provider Professional development
provider collects sufficient
collects sufficient and relevant
and relevant data before,
data before, during, and after
during, and after the
the professional development;
professional development.
analyzes these data; and employs
the results of this analysis to
inform improvements.

The professional development
provides a safe place that
encourages ongoing intellectual
risk taking by the participants.

HIGH EMPHASIS

LOW EMPHASIS

The professional development
offers limited opportunities for
continued engagement.
Professional development provider
collects data before, during
and/or after the professional
development, but it is
insufficient to inform
improvements.

The professional development
does not overtly encourage
intellectual risk taking.

(Continued)

Standard E

The professional development does
not offer opportunities for
continued engagement.
Professional development provider
does not collect data to inform
improvements.

The professional development
discourages intellectual risk
taking.

NO EMPHASIS

E9-1

E8-1

E7-1

ROW
REFERENCE
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